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Six Max & Ruby stories in one! For the first time, Max & Ruby fans can enjoy six favorite stories

featuring adorable bunny Ruby and her little brother Max, all in one beautiful hardcover book! This 9

x 9 collection includes Ruby's Falling Leaves, Happy Halloween, Merry Bunny Christmas, Max's

Easter Surprise, Max Makes a Friend, and Ruby's Cupcakes. Old and new fans alike will love this

fun-filled treasury!
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Our granddaughter just turned two and she loves Max & Ruby. We have several of the books and

DVDs and she is enthralled with all of them. Max & Ruby are her favorite DVDs--she doesn't want to

watch anything else. Highly recommend this and any other Max & Ruby items. The simple, low key

and pleasant stories are perfect for little ones. Too much on tv/dvd for kids today is frenetically

paced, high energy, loud and obnoxious. Not so with Max & Ruby. Our granddaughter is a very

busy two year-old yet Max & Ruby always hold her interest without the loud, attention grabbing

tactics of some shows. Sweet stories in the books match up to some of the DVDs. Max & Ruby

always show tolerance and understanding even when little brother Max is getting under big sister

Ruby's skin....and the stories always end up with little Max having something to offer his bigger and

"all-knowing" sister Ruby. Our granddaughter even plays pretend Max & Ruby story lines on her



own.....so fun to watch her incorporate their antics into her own play. Based on our granddaughter's

love of all things Max & Ruby, I highly recommend this item.

I got these books for my 2 twin great nephews (3 1/2 yrs old) . They really enjoyed all of them and

were excited to receive them. I had never heard of these books so I am so glad their mother told me

about them. I didn't want to get them the same old candy or stuffed rabbit.

We're going on our second hear owning this book and my toddler still adores it every now and then.

It's a little repetitive like the show but it's a really light and sweet bedtime story every night. My

toddler thinks Max is so funny

I bought this book for my 2 year old grandson. I have an Easter Max and Ruby book that he likes a

lot. This book is a very good value. It has six stories in it. Several holiday stories. The language is

simple and the book is colorful.

My daughter really enjoys the book, and I know it is meant for toddlers, not their parents. But, it is

extremely annoying to read out loud. Redundant, even for a child's book, but kids will like it.

I was a under the impression that the cartoons were based on a series of books, but this book

appears to be based on the cartoon. Maybe I'm mistaken, but I was expecting the original stories

and not just storybook versions of the cartoon stories. Still, my daughter loves it so, five stars.

The grand kids ask for the Ruby and Max book at bed time when they stay over. This book covers

seasons and holidays so It's a good one to pull out for special times of the year. Just good stories

for kids and grampa too.

This is the only book my 2 year old will sit with me to read the whole story. These 6 stories are just

like the TV show and simple enough for beginning readers. This collection is a much better deal

than buying individual stories, and the hardcover is great quality.
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